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This Ms Fair Id be Our
Greatest Thanksgiving Event

Last Friday we announced it, Saturday we sold Linens,
Garments, Milliner', Furs, Fabrics, Bedding, Etc., faster
than ever before. Such moderate prices on worthy mer-
chandise could result no other way especially Thanksgiv-
ing time, when everyone is buying these things.

You can pin your faith to anything bought nt this stored
We stake our reputation upon it. Every purchase means au
exceptional vnlue for your money.

Don't stop at the supply of present needs. Prices are
on the rise. A month hence you will pay more for many
of these things. Loob ahead provide for the future.

Monday Your ChoicB of
Trimmed Hats, worth up
to $10.fX), at $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00.

Monday we offer you an oppor-
tunity to buy flna millinery at
great reductions. If you are In
need of a bat, the savings are
considerable. Women's ha(s,
in black and colors, trimmed
In the newest fashions with

'feathers, wings and velvet,
actually worth up to $10 In
Monday's sale they go In three
lot" $3.00 $5.00

Second Floor.
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either of the schools or practical miner
who believed a man remained alive. ,

Or.ly last night one of lYm most experi-
enced of the government experts explained
to a reporter how the St. Paul mine dif-
fered from others where some had escaped
death. The construction of the mine and
the character of Its geological deposits all
were against hoping for any one being

"saved.
It was with the greatest anxiety that

the crowd awaited confirmation of the
report that 150 were alive In the east gal-
lery. I)lfficulty was experienced In reach-
ing this portion of the mine. It was ha f
an hour before a second report was

from this section, having It that is
the number of men alive there numbered
seventy-one- .

P. Zarar.lnl, one of the rescued, said he
and his comrades shared the sausiga and
rye bread In his dinner pall, but it was
iulrkly gone. 8. Zlppanit'a; contrlbutlun to
the common larder was a bottle of beer.

Discover? Accidental.
The discovery of the men was almost

accidental. They had been drinking seep-
age

-

and were pounding on the wall In
order to make the water drip down. The
noise of the pounding was heard by the
rescuers and the work of reaching thorn
was begun.' -

It was discovered tho men, after eating
all their food, had subsisted mostly on.
bark torn off the pin posts which were
used to support the mine.' walls.

At 3 o'clock word came from the bottom
of the mine that Thomas Bailiff, a miner
who Is also postmaster of Cherry, was
alive.

Inspector Crawford of the. State Board
of Health, after being down In the mine
for half an hour, reported that sixty-seve- n

of the living were In a critical condition.
They were so weak they were unable to
stand the exertion of being moved. All the
doctors were called and arrangements were
made for them to go down Into th- - mint-- ,

where a temporary hospital has been ar-
ranged.

"Some of the men aro so weak they can
hardly gasp." said Dr. Crawford. "They
are unable to take any solid food and such
artificial stimulants aro being adminis-
tered as OuV small force will permit."
.William Cleland, one of the survivors,

af.er drinking a bowl of soup, apparel
none the worse ftr hii experience.

"We muds the moit of mr situation,"
he said, sitting In the cur and surrounded
by nurses. "As soon as we discovered
fire last Saturday and there seemed no
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Special Clearing of Child-

ren's Hats Monday
On account of the inclement

weather that was experienced
during our last sale of chil-
dren's hats, we have derided
to hold another sale Monday,
in order that all may have
a chance to share in the sav-
ings.

Children's felt nuts In a variety
of colors, trimmed with bands of
ribbon. vnlus up to 13 60, to
close the 11ns they go In twn lot

t. each 98o and 480
Children's untrlmmed felt lists, in

a variety of colors, values up
to $2, at, each 4Bo

Second Floor.
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hope of escape we retreated to a place
where water could be found."

Submerged Yacht
in Jamaican Waters

Vessel Sifrhted bv German Steamer
Believed to be Yacht of John

Jacob Astor.

TAMPA, Fla., Nov. 20.-- That a submerged
wreck In latitude 23:40, longitude 81 west,

that of Colonel John Jacob Astor's
yacht. Nourmahal Is generally believed by
maritime men here, as no other boat In
the path of the recent storm In Jamaican
waters has been reported missing or unac-
counted for. The wreck was sighted by
the German steamer Wotan today.

DEATH RECORD.

Caleb J. Gregg.
Caleb J. Gregg, 06 years of age, Is dead

'at his home, 2115 Miami street. He Is
survived by his wife and several grown-
up children. Mr. Gregg lived In Omaha
for a quarter of a century and was quite
well known. ' The body will probably be
taken to Chicago for cremation.

Mrs. Starr Dcnrcus.
Mrs. Mary Behrens, for the paBt forty

years a resident of Omaha, died Friday
evening at her late home, 2208 South Thir-
teenth street. She was 65 years of age
and had been ailing for a long time. A
son, Louis of St. Louis; was summoned
here several days ago by her near ap-
proach to death. Th funeral will be held
Monday afternoon witi services at the
home at 2 o'clock and interment In Pros-
pect Hill cemeterv.

Infant of E. Rowland Smith.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs

B. Rowland Smith, 2233 Central boulevard,
died Saturday morning of bronchial pneu-
monia. No funeral arrangements have
been made.

WIHUru llcnn.
M'COOK, Neb..

Heun, an early settler of this county,
died in this city November 15, affel 65
years. Internv nt was In Calvary cemetery,
ti ls city.

Infant of Joseph Hkala.
The Infant daughter of. Joseph Hkala,

171 South Eighth street, died Saturday
morning. No funeral arrangements have
been announced.
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Joffffy's Pure Malt'
If you wish to keep young, and vigorous and have on your cheeks

glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, accord-
ing to. directions. It tones and strengthens the heart action and purifies th
entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere. It is inval-
uable for overworked men. delicate women and alckly children. It Is a pro-
moter of health and longevity; makes the feel young and keeps the young
Strong.

-

CAITIOX When jron ask yonr druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffy's
Tur Malt Whkey, be mi you get the genuine. It's only absolutely pure
uirxlU-lna-J malt whiskey and U sold la sealed bottles uly; never lu bulk.
Trice f 1.00. Look for the trade-mar- k, Chemist," on the U1m1, and
make the, seal over cork Is unbroken. Write Itepartatent,
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, llutlMwter, X. y, fre illustrated medical
"Miklct aud free adt ice.

NATION STIRRED BY DECISION

One of Mot Important Ever Rend-

ered, Says Wickersham.

JOHN. D. WILL NOT TALK

Head of Trnst Hefasea to IJIsoi
Kffeet of neerec of Court iOT- -.

eminent Officials are
Gratified.

I, FA VKNWOtlTII. Kan.. a- o-' It Is
one of the Important decisions ever
rendered In this country," declared Attor-
ney General George W. Wickersham. when
apprised here this moinlng of the decision

the Standard OH company.
Mr. Wickersham had Just arrived at the

federal prison here when news was con-
veyed to him by the Associated Press. He
had come from Kansas City to Inspect the
prison.

"I am very much gratified at the decision,
of course." said Mr. Wickersham. "But un-

til I have been able to see the full text,
any opinion I might express must naturally
be of a nature.

"It Is one of the Important decisions
ever rendered in this country.

"A decision of dissolution against a great
corporation like that of the Standard Oil
company Is the utmost that could have
been Imposed by law upon a great monop-
oly, which has been the object of the anti-
trust legislation."

OIL MERGER MUST
BE DISSOLVED

(Continued from First Page.)

the history of the national government on
account of the Important industrial and
legal questions and the vast financial in-

terests It Involves. The evidence filled
twenty-on- e volumes and occupied more
than 10,000 printed pages and the arguments
of counsel more than 800 printed pages.

The nature of the case and the char-
acter of the decision appear from the syl-

labus of Judge opinion, which
reads:

"Congress has power under the commer-
cial clause of the constitution to regulate
and restrict the use In commerce among
the several states and with foreign nations
of contracts of the method of holding
title to property and of every other Instru-
mentality employed In that commerce so
far as It may be necessary to do so in
order to prevent the restraint thereof de-

nounced by the anti-tru- st act of July 2,
1SD0, 26 stat. 209.

"Test of the legality of a combination
under this act is its necessary effect upon
competition In commerce among the states
or with foreign nations.

"If Its necessary effect Is only Inciden-
tally or Indirectly to restrict that compe-
tition while Its chief result is to foster
the trade and Increase the business of
those who make and operate It, it does not
violate that law.

Trade Restriction Illegal.
"But If its necessary effect Is to stifle

or directly and substantially to restrict
free competition in commerce among the
states or with foreign nations It is illegal
within the meaning .of that statute.

The Fower to restrict competition in
commerce among the several states or with
foreign nations, vested In a person or an
association of persons by a combination
Is indicative of the character of the com-
bination because it is to the interest of
the parties that such a power should be
exercised and the presumption that It
Will be.

"The combination in a single corporation
or person, by an exchange of stock, of
the power of many stockholders holding
the same proportions respectively of the

of the stock of each of the sev-

eral corporations engaged In commerce In
the same articles among the states, or
with foreign nations, to restrict competi-
tion therein, renders the power thus vested
in the former greater, more easily exer-
cised, more durable and morn effective
than previously held by the stockholders
and ItSls Illegal.

"In 199 the stockholders of the Standard
Oil company of New Jersey owned a ma-

jority of the stock of nineteen other cor-
porations in the same proportions that
they owned the stock of the Standard com-
pany and those twenty Corporations con-

trolled, by nhe ownership of the majority
of their stock or .otherwise, many other
corporations..

"Each of those corporations was engaged
In some part of the business of producing,
buying, refining, transporting and selling
petroleum and its products, and they were
cor.ductlr.g about au per cent of the produc- -
tion of tho crude oil and more than To

per cent of the business of the purchasing,

Mr a 1X7 Pnef o"" --.wuvv, u pvuu- -

nent and respected citizen of
East Haven, Conn., on the ad-
vice of his pastor some ten
years ago, took Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskev as a tonic, with
hmaU a 1 11 a. 1 1outu guuu iesuus mat ne nag
made it his stand-b- y ever
since.
"I can highly recommend Duffy's

Pure Malt Whiskey, as I have taken It
for the past ten years, as a general
tonic.

"It was first recommended to me bv
a minister, the Rev. Dr. Holton, who
nad used It In his own family for soma
time with good results." Cbas. W.
Foster, Lighthouse Point, East Haven,
Conn.
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slons including clergymen, doctors,
V Ia J , ,, .,
uuBiucBs mea sua women in an wains
of life. ' It is invaluable In the treat- -
ment of indigestion, nervous probtra- -
tion, malaria, chills, low-fever- s, and i

and In old age. when the vital forces ar
DnnS "ngtn and vigor the muscular and nervous centers. Many men
derived from Us use.
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refining, transporting and selling petroleum
and Its products In this country.
Coart Reviews tllatorr of Coaafclaa.

'Many of them were engaged In com-

merce In these articles among the several
stales and with foreign nations and wert
naturally competitive.

"During the ten years prior to 1R79 the
seven individual defendants had acquit d

control of many corporations, partnerships
and refineries that had been competing in
this business and placed the majority ot
the stock in those corporations and ih
Interests In property In business thus ob-

tained In various trustees, to be held and
operated by them for the stockholders ot
the Standard Oil Company of Ohio, one
of the nineteen companies in wnich the in-

dividual defendant were prlnclpnl stock-
holders and had thereby suppressed com-
petition among these corporations and
partnerships.

"In 18T9, they and their associate caused
all the trustees to convev their interests
in the stock, property and business of all
these corporations to . five trustees, to be
held, operated and distributed by them for
the stockholders of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Ohio.

"From 1S79 until 1891 they prevented these
corporations and others engaged In this
business, of which they secured control,
from competing In this commerce by caus-
ing the control of their operations and,
generally of a majority of their stocks, to
be held in trust for the stockholders of the
Standard Company of Ohio, and from 1892

until 1899 they accomplished 'the same re-

sult by a similar stockholding device and
by the joint equitable ownership of the
majority of the stocks of the corporations.

"In the year 1S99 the seven Individual de-

fendants and their associates caused the
majority of the nineteen companies to be
transferred to the Standard of New Jersey
in exchange of Its stork so the latter com-
pany thereby acquired the legal title to a
majority of the stock of each of the nine-
teen companies, the control of these com-
panies and of all the companies which they
controlled and trie power to fix the rates
of transportation, the purchase and selling
price of petroleum and Its products which
all these corporations should pay and re
ceive In the conduct of their business In
commerce among the siates and with for-
eign nations.

Competition Is Killed.
"Since that exchange of stock the seven

Individual defendants have been and are
stockholders and officers of the Standard
Company of New Jersey, which has exer-
cised, and Is still using that power, and by
Us use It has prevented, and is still pre-
venting, competition In commerce among
the states and with foreign nations among
the corporations.

"Held;
"The transaction constituted a combina-

tion and conspiracy In restraint of and to
monopolize commerce among the states
and with foreign nations In violation of
sections 1 and 2 of the anti-tru- st act of
July 2, 1890, and the government Is en-
titled to an Injunction against the farther
continuance and operation thereof."

The degree enjoins the seven Individual
defendants, the Standard Oil company and
Its subsidiary corporations from continu-
ing or carrying into effect the Illegal com-
bination they have formed and from enter-
ing into any like combination or con-
spiracy, the effect of which will be to re-
strain interstate commerce In petroleum
or Its products, or to prolong the unlaw-
ful monopoly of such commerce obtained
by the defendants as stated In the decree
and they are forbidden from engaging or
continuing In Interstate commerce until
they discontinue their illegal combina-
tion.

The decree takes effect ' twenty days
from the date of Its filing unless sus-
pended by an appeal to the supreme
court.

CASE WILL, BE APPEALED

Officers of Company Bar That Has
Been Understanding;.

NEW YORK, Nov.i20.-- It was authorita-
tively announced by officers of the Stan-
dard Oil company that appeal would be
taken from the decision of the United
States circuit court filed today at St. Paul
and St. Louis, as that had been the gen-
eral understanding by counsel on both
sides of the suit.

STOCKS BREAK IX NEW YORK

General Deri in of One to Four Points,
with Reading; Weakest.

NEW YOItK, Nov. ews of the or-
der dissolving the Standard Oil company
caused an outbreak of liquidation on the
stock exchange and there were general
declines of from 1 to 4 points in the gen-
eral list. Reading was the weakest. sell-I- n

at a decline of 4 points from yester-
day's close. There were signs of support
at the close of the market.

At the close the price of Standard Oil
stocks had declined to 1690 a share, a de--
clln'' of ,2Hi Points fsom the close of last
nJBht- The 8,cl closed at S bid and
$700 asked.

Thirty-Thre- e Are Exempt.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 20.- -In addition to the

opinion written by Judge Sanhorn in the
Standard Oil dissolution suit, Judge Adams
announced today a separate concurring
opinion by Jirfige Hook.

Thirty-thre- e of the subsidiary corpora- -
t'ons of the Standard Oil company are ex
ernpt .from tho order of dissolution, and
the bill Is dismissed as against them.
There are more than seventy of the sub-
sidiary corporations.

WOMAN BREAKS
DOWHra COURT
(Continued from First Page.)

month of October?" asked J. J. Hess,
county attorney, examining the witness.

"No," answered the witness.
"Did you see him at all in 1908?''
"No. The first time I saw him was at

the county Jail."
Park Identified a page from the hotel

register of October 9, VMt. when the Bal- -
,cw Pa' arrived.

Kent Bin; Deposit Box.
"J. C. Mabray rented a safety deposit box

In 1907. but In April. 19u8, he rented one big
enough to set his grip in," said Frank
Black, cashier for E. E. Hart. Inc., the,r of a ,v.te banll

. Mabray-
-

nied to come t0 tn. bank with
(J" grip, accompanied by Wilson (the mil
lionaire's secretary.)

"How did Mabray come to finally give
up the box?" asked County Attorney Hess.

"He told me that ho had sold his business
to Mr. Clsrk."

"What business did ha claim to be in?"
"He said he was dealing in lands. His

office was in the Merriam block."
Black Identified a picture In the group

photograph raptured at Little Rock as
that of J. C. Mabray, the man who rented
the safety deposit box at his bank.

"Who wrote John R. Day on the hotel
register?" asked Hess, of T. W. Ballew,
the miked banker, handing him the exhibit
from the Grand hotel register.

"John R. Dobbins wrote that," replied
BttJlew.

Tlnley Taants ana Teasea.
"What do you make out as your room

number there on that sheet," asked Em-
mett Tlnley. beginning to tease.

"Two thirteen," said Ballew.
"Hure It Isn't thirteen? Maybe jrou are

suherstitioua."
"No. I'm not a bit."

"Walk, you ought t be," remarked

Dewse Darkalow

MOTOR CARS-191- 0
Packard service for the benefit of all Packard owners is an essential feature of the

sale of the Packard.

llrly" Limousine
The Packard "Thirty" also is supplied as a Phaeton,

Landoulet. Close coupled.

Packard "Eighteen" Town Car Open Car, Runabout,

'Ask the Man Who Owns One'
We have one date in December left open for delivery.
Not many cars) of our allotment remain unsold.

"We will be pleased to furnish you with n list of dates of
or with any other desired information.

2218-20-2- 2 FARNAM STREET

Tlnley.
The envelopes containing notes and data

frorn, the Little Rock raid on Mabray's
house, Introduced as evidence, were with-
drawn by the state when John S. Swenson.
postofflce Inspector, testified as a hand-
writing expert that the writing on the
envelopes was not by the same hand as
the contents.

A long argument ensued when the state
endeavored to Introduce a letter taken in
New Tork at the time of Dobbins' ar-
rest The defense contended that there
was nothing to positively show that Dob-
bins received the letter or ever had It In
his possession Jtcge Green took pos-
session of the letter ard will make a ruling
later. The letter connects Dobbins with
the Mabray gang, according to the defense.

Fred H. HoUlngsworth, veterinarian.
Council Bluffs, testified to. treating and
caring Tor two race horses during the
fall of 1308. He described the horses and
the men who had them Identlfing both
with the Mabray crowd and the racing
layout. HoUlngsworth told of happening
along the road south of the city, Just at
the finish of one of the races. This was
In July.

Defense Takes l p Motion.
The state passed the taking of evidence

for the prosecution at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing and motions were taken up by the
defense.

Emmett Tlnley, Dobbins' attorney, moved
to strike out portions of the testimony of
W. H. Bedford, the Jolly Mike from
Bolckow, Mo., with reference to various
parts of his testimony.

This motion assumed Importance In that
the evidence concerned is part of
the connecting link between DobbinB
and the Mabray crowd, then In Council
Bluffs. The motion to strike out was
overruled.

CASUALTIES 0F0THER DAYS

Bursting; Boiler of Former Days One
of the Thlnas the Obstreperous

Anto Has Replaced.

"How can a fellow who has passed the
half century stone and a few more beside
help frellng that the whirligig Is not what
It used to be when even the ways In which
people get killed are not what they were?"
said a man who had a box party on the
celebration of a birthday. "Every day we
read of sudden deaths on the foot ball
field, or from automobile collisions and
spills, or drops from flying machines. Inw
did people get killed before these modern
death methods were Invented?

"You hardly ever hear any more of a
sudden killing In any of the old time ways.
Is Jt because people do not take the

CAKKFI L DOCTOR
Prescribed Change of rood Instead

of Drugs.
It takes considerable courage for a doc-

tor to deliberately prescribe only food for
a despairing patient, instead of resorting
to fwe usual list of medicines.

There are some truly scientific physi-
cians among the present generation who
recognise and treat conditions as they are
and should be treated regardless of the
value to their pockets. Here's an In-

stance:
"Four years ago I was taken with se-

vere gastritis and nothing would stay on
my stomach, so that I was on the- verge
of starvation.

"I heard of a doctor who bad a summer
cottage near me a specialist from N. Y.,

and aa a last hope, sent for him.
"After he examined me carefully he ad-

vised ma to try a small quantity of
Grape-Nut- a at first, then aa my stomach
berame stronger to eat more.

"I kept at it and gradually got so I
could eat and digest three teaspoonfuls.
Then I began to have color In my face,
memory became clear, where before
everything seemed a blank. My limbs
got stronger and I could walk. Bo I
steadily recovered.

"Now after a year on Grape-Nut- s I
weigh 161 lbs. My people were surprised
at the way I grew fleshy and strong on
this food."

Read the little book, 'The Road to
Wellvtlle." in pkgs.

"There's a Reason."
Xver read the above letter) A new one

appears from time to time. They are
genuine, true, and full of human Interest.
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FOOT BALL

Regulate Gridiron Con-tea- ts
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Columbia.
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comes dangerous health,
suggested Corporation

Thomas, results
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Rockefeller
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pany, declined
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Geo. M. Reddick
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OMAHA LOAN & BUILDING

ASSOCIATION

Southeast

To Public
people

Money loaned only mort-

gage homes,
mortgage
Loans only

these homes.
Abstracts showing re-

quired. Insurance.
paid deposit.

OTEB) 9,0O,0OO.

Patronage Solicited

W. Loomls. Pres.

W. Asa't. Hec'j.

Gentle Dentistry
thinking hav-

ing teeth cleaned,

carefully teeth
dentist

known.
one-ha- lf

$1.00, worth

Dr. J. Fickesi
216-21- 7 Koartl Trade,

'Phones.

Make Sell

Omaha Trunk Factory
Iatlie

beer suited quaff home
night-ca- p sociable evening
refreshing draught for

supper delightful glass under
evening lamp. Stripes
foaming, sparkling beverage

palate for connoisseur.

Have case delivered your home.

Willow Springs Brewing Co.
wemsnii.'maJ'aJW

accompanying

seemlsgly

thicker

swallowing

LICENSE GAMES

Legislation

WASHINGTON.

year's

CLEVELAND, Rocke-
feller,

MOTiairri avrxAMSKXPS.

riUXCIPLKS

The

securities.

Nattinger,

effectively


